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If You’re Happy and You Know It
By Marianne Dempsey

O

ur son Bobby became a student at NSSA’s Martin C. Barell
School in the summer of 2013. Another parent once described
being selected for the school as winning the Mega Millions.
Indeed, we too feel as though we have been awarded a huge fortune.
Simply put, our experience at NSSA in a few short months has been one
of warm welcomes, interaction and learning. So general, so obvious, yet
getting here was a winding road full of hurdles and anxiety for a time
nearly as long as Bobby’s entire life.
There was a weight growing in my chest since Bobby was about 18
months old. As a first-time mother, I knew Bobby was missing some
milestones. I saw the behaviors – the spinning, the lack of language.
Then there were the frozen smiles of the day care workers, who would
tell me, “Bobby likes to do his own thing.” An alarm bell in my head
sent me to his pediatrician and we began the process to have Bobby
evaluated for early intervention services.
It was the beginning of a long, hard swim against the tide. Bobby
was not making the aniticipated progress. Along the way, we were
able to engage with several professionals and other parents who were
invaluable in helping us decode the process. I read everything I could
get my hands on – the education bill of rights, books, websites. We saw neurologists and geneticists and visited evaluation
centers. I attended every seminar given on the process. I gave myself little to no time to react emotionally. That weight in my
chest kept on growing.
The transition from pre-school to primary school was riddled with difficulties. I toured nearly a dozen placements with a
list of questions about teaching methods, ratios, etc. After each visit, I would write notes and the lump in my throat grew as I
pictured leaving Bobby there. If a placement was to be about what’s appropriate, I hadn’t found it yet. At that time, I received
a letter from NSSA saying that they did not have an opening for the next school year, but anticipated having an opening the
following year. That was all I needed to know.
That letter served as a beacon for what I hoped would be good things to come the next year. When January 2013 arrived,
I immediately requested my school district to send Bobby’s packet to NSSA, knowing that I would be completing a parent
packet and submitting a DVD.
In March, with shaking hands, I delivered Bobby’s application to NSSA. As I walked across the bricks to enter the
building, I stopped to read them, thinking it was such a great way to honor the students and families. My mind swirled and
I pictured how great it would be to see Bobby’s name in the bricks too.
The following month, we were thrilled to receive a request to come in for a screening and met with NSSA on May 3,
2013. We showed up with Bobby and a truckload of materials – ball, hula hoop, token boards, and puzzles. We were taped
working with Bobby and then left him with staff, so we could tour the school and meet with the executive staff.
At the end of the tour, we sat in the conference room with Nicole Weidenbaum, Kathy Mannion, Jayne Eaton-Bove, and
Michelle Banville. It was during that meeting that Kathy Mannion bestowed a very important mantra on our family – “You
live with the diagnosis, not around it.” Even if her words were all I could take with me that day, I keep them very present in
my mind, every day. I share them with other parents too.
- Continued on page 9
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NSSA dad, Rob Walford, on right with friend and running partner Michael Tsoumpas.

I

n a second massive effort in as many years, Rob Walford has run another
marathon to support NSSA. This time he competed in the October 12th
Can Lake 50 Ultra-Marathon, a 50 mile trek that he finished in 9 hours and
28 minutes.
Rob dedicated the proceeds of his fundraising efforts to NSSA’s Adult
Service Program. His extraordinary effort raised a whopping $25,457.72 for
that program. Thank you Rob! n

N

Mission Statement

assau Suffolk Services for Autism (NSSA) offers hope to people with autism and
their families by providing high quality life-long support through services which
enable people with autism to function better in everyday life.
NSSA offers the most advanced treatment and training programs for the benefit
of people with autism, and will continue to pioneer, through research, comprehensive
treatment models which can be adopted nationally.
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Commack High School Students Engineer Success

ach year the Commack High School Science Research
and Engineering Club students spotlight an adult group
in the community that might benefit in the workplace
from assistive technology. The students identify a challenge
facing the group and then design a technological solution for
it. Commack students have helped those with Cerebral Palsy
and returning Veterans. This year they set their sights on adults
with autism at NSSA.
NSSA has provided Consultation Services to the Commack
School District for years, so High School Assistant Principal
Leslie Boritz was very comfortable making the introduction.
Teacher Rich Kurtz and students observed NSSA’s Adult
Services clients at two vocational training venues. The group
brainstormed afterward and came up with several ideas to
improve outcomes. Ultimately two ideas were selected and
two teams set about to develop the tools that would improve
workplace productivity.
At Bertucci’s Italian Restaurant, Adult Services clients

assemble pizza boxes. One team designed a pegboard form
into which a pre-folded pizza box can be placed. Pegs in the
form outline the shape that a folded pizza box should take. A
volunteer has only to press the pre-folded cardboard into the
form for the desired box shape to emerge.
NSSA’s Adult Service Clients practice performing assorted
office skills. At One Source Documents, there is one task that
has been difficult for some to master: folding business letters
into precise thirds for envelope insertion. Another Commack
H.S. team again found a solution. They created a device into
which paper can be placed. A small press is dropped and marks
the fold lines. A ribbon below releases the paper, making
folding a very simple matter.
We are very appreciative of the thoughtful kindness of
the Commack H.S. Science Research and Engineering Club.
Through the actions of their members, they are making the
world more manageable for our clients and students. We could
not ask for better friends. n

Kathryn uses the letter folder

Alex assembles a pizza box

Club members Anthony
Jao and Jonah Haber
Club members (from left) Brianna DelGado, Emily Chen,
Peter Yu, and Vraj Shah
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NSSA’s Wine Tasting Sparkles

N

MaryBeth Miranda, Paul Raguso, and Samantha Grassle prepare the wine bar.

SSA hosted its Wine Tasting and Auction on
November 16th at The Hamlet in Commack. The
15th annual event was attended by an enthusiastic
crowd and raised nearly $51,000 for NSSA’s programs
serving children, adults, and families touched by autism.
We are extremely appreciative of our generous
sponsors who give so much to ensure the success of this
event. First and foremost we thank Fedele Miranda and
Empire Merchants, whose donation of all the wine each and
every year of this event has been a magnificent and much
appreciated gift to NSSA! For their kind generosity we
thank: Event Sponsors- Pat and Mary Beth Miranda; Raffle
Sponsor- Rich and Merry Slone; Décor Sponsor- Colleen

As always, there were amazing board prizes!
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Cahill, Staff Sponsors- Carolyn and Phil D’Avanzo, Joe and
Donna Longo, and Jones, Lang, LaSalle; Journal SponsorsPaul and Mary Lettis, and Entertainment SponsorsMichael and Ondine Miranda. Thanks to Homer Fanos,
for beautifully entertaining us on the keyboard again this
year. Thanks to one and all!
Exceptional prizes added a magic touch to the
evening. Many thanks to Maureen Fanning for donating
our Grand Raffle prize of a $2,000 Best Buy gift certificate.
We are indebted to Mark SantoSpirito for securing four golf
foursomes. For their donations of Silent Auction and Board
prizes we thank Michael Rodriguez of Alliance Building
Continued on next page

Trish McGarry & Adam Pattison run The Wheel
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Wine Tasting continued
Services, and the Brodsky, Cahill, Haiduk, MacPherson,
Olsen, and Pieper families. Your kindness is so very much
appreciated!

Liza Hein & friends sell “Pop for a Prize” balloons

Thanks to all our volunteers for their service and to
our friends who purchased Journal Ads and Tickets! We
hope you enjoyed being there as much as we did having you!
Please check the NSSA website or Facebook page for the
2014 date. We would love to see you again this year! n

Ed & Michelle Banville wth Jayne Eaton-Bove

F

Brotherly Love Cooks
Up a Great Idea

Congratulations Shelley

or his mitzvah project to prepare for his Bar Mitzvah,
Barell student Sam chose to hold a Bake Sale at NSSA.
All the money raised would be donated to help people
like his brother Michael, who has Spinal Muscular Atrophy
(SMA). The Bake Sale proceeds will go to the Long Island
SMA Chapter called Families of Spinal Muscular Atrophy.
So far the Bake Sales have raised $161.88 for FSMA. Mazel
Tov Sam! n

C

ongratulations to NSSA teacher’s aide Shelley
Ourian for a brilliant performance in the Suffolk
Y-JCC’s production of Les Miz this fall. Shelley
is a former student in NSSA’s Consultation Program.
She has served as an advocate for individuals with autism
before Congress and before professional development
panels. n

Sam hands Tyler change for a muffin while teacher Jennafer supervises
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Bike to The Beach

I

n 1999 Benjamin Dalley and Joseph Schmitz cycled
100 miles from Washington, DC to Bethany
Beach, Delaware. That ride sowed the seeds for
a philanthropic organization promoting awareness of
autism and the health benefits of cycling. Friends
joined Ben and Joey on their annual rides over
the years; and in 2007 Bike to the Beach was
founded as a 501c3. As the group’s popularity
grew, a second annual fundraising ride was
added in 2010 with Bike to the Beach NY. In
2012, Boston was added as a third event, and
in 2013 Baltimore became the fourth.
Two years ago NSSA was invited to participate in the
NY event and has manned a rest stop on the route each year

F

since then. This January, NSSA received a donation of
$5,000 from the proceeds of Bike To The Beach for
Autism New York’s 2013 event. These funds will be
used to purchase a professional grade Bounce
House and other fitness and recreational
equipment and activities.
This year the New York event is
scheduled for June 6th. As always the
ride begins in Manhattan and ends in
Westhampton. Anyone interested in
forming a group or participating singly can visit the
website: www.biketothebeach.org and click on the
New York event. We would be very pleased if you
designate NSSA as your benefiting organization. n

Family Fun Night

amily Fun Night is a chance for family, staff, and all their
children to enjoy a potluck dinner, followed by crafts and
activities for everyone. As you can see from these photos of
the December 17th event, a good time was had by all. n

Teacher Kristen Bunze crafts with Fiona

Teacher Lauren Birkenhead helps Alex
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Nicole Weidenbaum and her son Brandon
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SSA takes Halloween very seriously. The
much loved children’s holiday is another
teaching opportunity for students at the
Martin C. Barell School, who amid all the fun,
learn appropriate holiday skills, so the whole
family can participate together.
		Halloween is an occasion to practice
turn-taking, engage in social interactions, and
develop language skills. A side benefit is the
friendly competition between the staff in each
classroom, which, as you can see, makes for great
costumes! n
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A Holiday Dance to Remember

or three years, Smithtown High School East has invited teenage students and young adult clients from NSSA programs
to a festive Holiday Dance. The December 15th event presented a wonderful opportunity for our students and clients
to dance and socialize with their typical peers.
The party was the result of many contributions. We thank Debbie Bristel and members of Smithtown H.S. Student
Council and Leadership Club for their effort in preparing for this event. Festive decorations were created and installed by the
Smithtown students. All the catered snacks were donated. NSSA’s Matt Figuccio kept the crowd on the dance floor with his
great DJ services. He and many other NSSA staff members generously volunteered their Friday evening so our students and
clients could enjoy a beautiful party.
We are so grateful for the many friends who contributed so much to give our students and young adult clients an evening
to remember. Thanks one and all! n
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If You’re Happy and You Know It
As we concluded our
meeting, Bobby returned to the
room with a whole crew of (slightly
winded) staff he recruited to take
him on the playground. Bobby
was so excited to see a room full
of people that he began clapping
and shouting “If you’re happy and
you know it!” which meant only
one thing – he wanted us to sing
with him. Although Bobby can
speak, it is typically only to convey
basic wants and needs. Bobby
conducted the entire room in a
rousing version of “if you’re happy
and you know it…” We were so
touched by how kind everyone was
in obliging Bobby. The look on his
face spoke a thousand words.
Bobby’s delight quickly
turned to hunger and he began
requesting pizza. We had been
at the school for several hours at
this point. We packed Bobby and
his numerous toys into the truck as he continued to call for
his pizza. As we were getting in, we saw the executive staff
coming out to the parking lot. I figured we left one of our
toys behind. Instead, Nicole gave us the news that answered
our every prayer- Bobby had been accepted to The Martin C.
Barell School.
I looked at my husband, whose eyes were filled with
tears. I looked at Kathy, Jayne, Michelle, and Nicole, who
all had similar expressions. I remember saying, “Did this just
happen? Are we here?” As dramatic and insane as it sounds,
I almost kissed the ground where we stood. For the record, I
grabbed Nicole and hugged her instead. Bobby was where he
belonged.
We have been welcomed by our fellow NSSA parents. We
share our own private stories of receiving the diagnosis and the
daily dealings of raising a child on the spectrum. Every story
slightly different, but as parents we are united by the same
emotions and reactions. As part of the Parent Association,
I have had the privilege of sitting with other mothers whose
children were members of The Martin C. Barell School’s
initial class and are now in the Adult Services Program. At
the time, finding what was appropriate for their children
meant building it. That sentiment, that feeling to pursue an
appropriate placement, is the exact force that drove my family
to insist on exploring every option for Bobby.
The Parent Association is a cradle of wisdom, experience,
and laughter, where I can talk about things only another parent
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living my life would understand.
For that, I am so grateful. We also
get to meet the students, who are
so hard working and truly amazing.
Any time I show up at the school
for family training or an event, it’s
indescribable how comforting it feels
to know and be known by essentially
anyone I encounter.
Outside of school, our family
and friends have honored Bobby
by participating in many of the
fundraising activities. They too have
been welcomed and are recognized at
events. When Nicole Weidenbaum
knows my Uncle Frankie by name,
it’s a reminder that NSSA is truly
more like family than an agency.
Now Bobby’s learning does not
stop when school ends. His teachers,
our family, and all those around him
are aligned in finding opportunities
to teach him throughout the day,
every day. Given the care and
attention to detail that goes into planning Bobby’s lessons, we
do all we can to carry over into our home services and daily
living.
We recently participated in an eight week Parent Training
Workshop taught by Jayne and Michelle. These Workshops are
offered to family members and the support teams of individuals
with autism. The classes were tremendously informative and
interactive. They corrected terminology we thought we knew.
We learned strategies that we strive to employ routinely. Most
importantly, because this is a class that teaches about behavior,
it does not limit its application to teaching those on the autism
spectrum. The principles could be applied by anyone. The class
also gave us the opportunity to network with other parents.
Another factor of the workshop that spoke volumes was
the presence of the NSSA teachers and staff. They may be in
the classroom all day, but at night they were present taking
the class with us. This type of commitment is what sets NSSA
apart.
Now as I walk across those bricks at the entry way, I look
forward to seeing Bobby’s name there too. What was once a
hopeful wish has become a reality. That weight in my chest
has grown lighter because Bobby is being educated and cared
for by people that are teaching to Bobby as a whole person. I
can trust we will get the assistance and education we need to
give Bobby a fulfilling life. I know our whole family can be a
part of the journey.
We are home. We are happy. We know it. Everyday. n
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Simple Ways You Can Help NSSA
There are many ways to show your support for the high quality education, outreach, and
support services NSSA provides. Here are a few to consider:

N

SSA is interested in building relationships with
people, foundations, and corporations. If you have
a connection with a person or organization that
might be interested in supporting NSSA’s mission, please
contact Connie Grassle at 631-462-0386 ext. 118.
If your employer has a Gift Matching Program, please
consider NSSA as a recipient. Gift matching can effectively
double the size of the contribution you make to us.
Gift Certificates from Pathmark, Stop & Shop, and
Waldbaum are available for purchase from the NSSA
office. There is no extra cost to you and NSSA receives 5%
of the amount of the gift certificates you purchase. Gift
certificates can be used as cash when you shop. Call Jen at
631-462-0386 extension 116 for more information. You

can also register your Pathmark and Stop & Shop loyalty
card, naming NSSA as your benefiting charity, and each
time you shop a portion of your purchase will be directed
to NSSA.
1-800-Flowers will give a 10% discount to friends of
NSSA who give the promotional code “NSSA” when placing
their order by phone or online. NSSA will receive 4% of
your purchase as a donation. This opportunity is available to
all friends and families of NSSA. Please consider using this
program for your personal and business gift-giving needs.
If you wish to commemorate an occasion or a loved
one through a donation to NSSA, our office will send a
memorial, tribute, or donation acknowledgement. Call
NSSA at 631-462-0386. n

The Wheatley School Students
Spend a Day of Service at NSSA

S

ince 2010 students from The Wheatley School
in Old Westbury have come to NSSA for a Day
of Service. This autumn The Wheatley School
students, some of whom have a sibling on the autism
spectrum, met with NSSA staff to learn a bit about
teaching methods used at The Martin C. Barell
School. The visiting students then spent time with
our students engaging in social activities and small
craft projects before enjoying a pizza lunch together.
Thanks for a great visit! n

V

Like Us on Facebook

isit and “Like” NSSA’s Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/NassauSuffolkServicesforAutism
for news about upcoming events, blog updates, and announcements. n
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Staff Notes, Announcements,
and Congratulations!

Buy a brick and leave
a lasting impression!

Anniversaries
• For their 10 years of service, we congratulate:
Connie Grassle and Kathy Mannion
• Congratulations to Mark Kennedy for his 5 years
of service

Bricks for NSSA’s Walk of Fame
are available in two sizes:

Congratulations to
• Stacey Leo on becoming a Board Certified
Behavior Analyst

4” x 8” @ $100 each
and 8” x 8” @ $250 each.
For further information call NSSA
at (631)462-0386

Births
Best wishes to
• Dara Careri-Blumberg, Jamie Blumberg, and big
sister Samara on the birth of Ryder Jacob on
December 27th

T

News from the Development Office

o supplement the funds raised through NSSA’s special events, the Development Office works to secure funding from
foundations, corporations, businesses, and government offices on an on-going basis. The Development Office is proud to
announce the receipt of the following grants and donations:

December, 2013 - Bike to the Beach granted $5,000 to NSSA
December, 2013 - Lord & Taylor Manhasset’s Shop Smart, Do Good donated $380 to NSSA
November, 2013 - Schulz Charitable Foundation granted $5,000
November, 2013 - The Jack Fanning Memorial Foundation granted $7,500 to upgrade NSSA’s playground
October, 2013 - The Kohnen Family Foundation had granted $10,000 to the upgrade of NSSA’s playground

N

Parent Training Workshop Series

SSA is offering its next Parent Training Workshop Series, beginning Tuesday, April 1st. The Workshops will be held
from 10am to noon on April 1, 8, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27 (no training on April 15) and are designed to give parents
of children with autism the practical tools they need to create a home environment that is productive and engaging
during the hours when the student is not in school.
The Workshops are led by Jayne Eaton-Bove, NSSA’s Director of Clinical Services and Michelle Banville, NSSA’s Senior
Behavior Analyst, who will discuss the principles of Applied Behavior Analysis and their application in the home setting. Topics
to be covered will include: Incidental Teaching: ways of seizing and creating learning opportunities throughout the day, Basic
Problem-Solving, Issues involving Siblings, and Common Mistakes that inadvertently feed the challenges of autism instead of
solving them.
Past Parent Training Workshops have drawn earnest praise from participants. Here is a quote from one parent letter:
“When (our son) was first diagnosed with ASD, my husband and I were very overwhelmed with all of the information out
there on the subject. It seemed that everyone had a theory about what caused it and how to treat it. The senior staff at NSSA
helped us process all that we were being presented with, and weed out what information we needed to help our son reach
his fullest potential. Expecting nothing in return, they familiarized themselves with (our son) as a unique child, and made
recommendations for interventions that would be most useful to his progress.
Call NSSA at 631-462-0386 if you would like to register for the next Parent Training Workshop Series. n
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80 Hauppauge Road
Commack, NY 11725

Save the Dates
Tuesday, April 1, 2014 - Parent Training Workshop Series begins. Eight Tuesdays (April 1, 8, 22, 29,
May 6, 13, 20, 27 - no training on April 15) 10am-12pm at NSSA, Commack. Call the NSSA office at
(631) 462-0386 to register or get more information.
Saturday, April 5, 2014 - NSSA’s 22nd Annual Dinner for Our Children will take place at a new venue, Carlyle
on the Green, Bethpage. For more info, email DinnerDance@nssa.net or call 631-462-0386.
Tuesday, April 15, 2014 - NSSA’s A Special Night for Our Special Kids at Adventureland,
Rte. 110, Farmingdale. Park will be open to friends and families touched by autism. For information, email
Adventureland@nssa.net.
Tuesday, April 23, 2014 - Lord & Taylor, Manhasset’s Shop Smart…Do Good shopping event. Tickets are $5
each and available at the NSSA office. Call 631-462-0386 or email cgrassle@nssa.net.
Saturday, May 8, 2014 - Our 8th Annual Jack’s Run for Autism Awareness will be held at N. Hempstead Beach
Park, Port Washington. For information call NSSA at 631-462-0386 or email JacksRun2014@nssa.net. To make
a donation or for a link to register, please visit https://FirstGiving.com/NSSA.
Monday, July 14, 2014 - The 16th Annual NSSA Golf Classic tees off at The Sands Point Golf Club, Middle
Neck Road, Sands Point. For information, call NSSA at 631-462-0386.

